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The Menu of Yogis Teriyaki And Grill from Scottsdale contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $9.0. What User likes about Yogis Teriyaki And Grill:

I had the best experience with this place yummy teriyaki sauce, not too sweet, perfect compliments the teriyaki
dishes. I take so long to order each time I go because I just try to order the whole menu! the ladies at the front

are very friendly and so thoughtful! I can't even choose favorites because they are all polite! this Joghis grill has
a special place in my heart. ==============================================... read more. What

User doesn't like about Yogis Teriyaki And Grill:
restaurant was very clean, the staff nice. I ordered a child size teriyaki bark dish with sweet instead of rice. it

costs 9.70. the bark was awfully chewing and eating barely warm (nominates my 10 minutes waiting. the brokkoli
was nicely damped, had a little bit crunchy, but the huge hollow pieces were literally raw. the taste was a note,
slightly sweet. I paid almost $10 for steamed brokkoli. I'm not ready to come b... read more. Traditional dishes
are prepared in the kitchen of Yogis Teriyaki And Grill in Scottsdale with typical Asian spices fine, Furthermore,

the customers love the successful combination of different menus with new and partially experimental ingredients
- a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. The tasty Sushi such as Maki and Sashimi however, is the

undisputed highlight of this place, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible
Japanese meals cooked.
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Salad�
GARDEN SALAD $4.0

Sid� dishe�
CUCUMBER SALAD $7.0

Insalat�
AVOCADO SALAD

Tempur�
GYOZA (POTSTICKERS) 8 PIECES $7.0

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON $9.5

Donbur� - Bowl�
CHICKEN TERIYAKI BOWL $9.0

Ph� & Nudelsuppe�-Gericht�
CHICKEN UDON $11.0

Tempur� dishe�
VEGETABLE TEMPURA 6 PIECES $8.5

Dail� Favorite�
BEEF TERIYAKI BOWL $9.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Noodle� Saltead�
CHICKEN YAKISOBA $12.0

BEEF YAKISOBA $12.5

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

AVOCADO

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

BEEF
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